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T R A I L S
Connecting Communities: Frankfort, Frankfort Square, Frankfort Township, Mokena, Orland Park and Tinley Park

Jim Moustis, Frankfort Township Supervisor
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Frankfort Town- tion since the 1960s.
ship
celebrated
More than 5,000
America’s 237th
people lined Wolf
birthday last month
Road on July 4,
by marching in the
many of them stakannual Fourth of
ing out their spots
July parade hosted
with chairs long beby the Mokena
fore the parade beChamber of Comgan at 10 a.m.
merce, perhaps the
This year, Franklargest event of its
kind in the South fort Township had
Suburbs and a tradi- three vehicles in the
parade: a convertible, one of the DialA-Ride service’s
vans and a huge yellow road grader
from the Highway
Department.
But

Trustee Gregg Griffin and I walked
quite a bit of the
route, handing out
candy to all the kids.
It really was stirring to see Frankfort
Township dressed in
its patriotic best. It

seemed like everyone wore red, white
and blue. American
flags were everywhere. Some of the
men had them stuck
in their hats, and
one group of ladies
had flags tucked
into their ponytails.
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GETTING AROUND IN ST YLE: DIAL-A-RIDE’S NEW VANS
The new vans boast No more dangling feet!
sengers plus a wheelchair,
said George Tolsky, man- features that make every
ager of the program.
ride a very comfortable
experience.
“Everyone really likes
“There’s a special
the new vans,” he said.
ramp that makes it easier
for people who use a
Frankfort Township’s
walker or a wheelchair to
transportation service —
get in and out,” Tolsky
always a great way to
Best of all, the brandsaid.
travel — just got a little
better.
At the end of June, the
township debuted three
new vans, each one a 2013
Dodge Grand Caravan
with room for four pas-

new vans are just as inexA small step makes
stepping into the front seat pensive to use as the old
ones. The township pays
simple and safe for riders.
the same small monthly
After their arrival, the
Shorter passengers fee to rent them from
three 2007-model vans who ride in the back of
Pace, so the service is still
that had been part of the the van now have a concost-efficient.
fleet were retired.
venient foot rest to use.

FRANKFORT TOWNSHIP’S HISTORIC CEMETERY
Tucked away at the end

But no one would know

The quiet and peaceful Civil War.

of Cloister Place is one of place is the oldest re-

In

1882,

Samuel

that

today.

In

2012,

the most historic spots in corded cemetery in Will Tinley was buried in the Frankfort Township offiFrankfort Township: the County.
cemetery. The town of cials had the headstones
and grave markers profesAlthough there isn’t a Tinley Park was named
sionally restored.
grave marker, the first for him.
person said to be buried in

Fran k fo rt
Cemetery.

Over the years, vandals

the cemetery was Marga- targeted in the cemetery,
ret Van Horne, a 9-year- particularly in 1978 when
old girl who died in 1835, more than half of the

T o wn s h ip nearly three decades prior
tombstones were toppled.
to the beginning of the
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AND BY TH E WAY, DO N’T FORG ET ...

It’s Mosquito Season humans or pets.

Township Building’s erans’ Home.
If you’d like to learn
Clarke has a hotline to community room.
They’re baaaaack —
It’s free fun geared to- more about crafty Thursit’s summertime, and that call with questions about
means it’s mosquito time. its work in Frankfort ward senior citizens, and days, call (815) 806-2766.
But there’s no reason to Township: (800) 942- everyone is invited to at- We’re Hitting the Mall
worry: Clarke is spraying 2555. The number also tend. They’ve already
We love to shop, espeprovides information made bird houses; special
in Frankfort Township.
about the dates when the Victorian tote bags deco- cially when there’s sure to
If you are out at night,
company will be spraying rated with pearls, bows be a bargain.
you might see one of their
in your neighborhood.
and frills; and flowered
At 9 a.m. on Aug. 14,
trucks rolling through
pen sets.
there will be a bus trip to
your neighborhood, a fine Thursdays are Crafty
The group also has a the fabulous Chicago Premist trailing behind it. But in Frankfort Township
holiday tradition: every mium Outlets in Aurora.
there is no need to be conThe crafters have do-ityear, they make some- The trip is just $5; call
cerned about the chemiyourself projects and the
thing special for Christ- (815) 806-2766 to reserve
cals: Although they are
sessions are held each
mas as a gift for the resi- a seat.
deadly for mosquitos, the
Thursday from 9 a.m. undents of the Manteno Vetpesticide does not harm
til 11 a.m. in the Frankfort

Frankfort Township
Marches in
Mokena’s July 4th
Parade
Clockwise:
Some people watching
the parade waved their
own huge flags; Many
brought lawn chairs, others curbed it; Frankfort
Township Trustee Greg
Griffin hands out treats
as he walks in the parade; Frankfort Township
Supervisor Jim Moustis
stops to talk to a resident.
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HELP YOUR PETS BEAT THE HEAT

Clockwise: If your pet is outside, make sure it has plenty of fresh water
to drink; dogs and cats definitely need shade in the summertime; and
never, ever leave a pet unattended in a parked car — it’s simply too hot.
Summer can be a tough idly even with the windows
cracked, and the situation
time for pets.
can quickly become deadly.
It’s hot. That means pet
owners have lots to remem- Stop Fleas and Ticks in
ber in the warm-weather Their Tracks: Talk to your
months. Fortunately Frank- vet about products that will
fort Township Animal Con- keep your pets parasite-free
trol Officer Karen Zobjeck in warm weather.
is here to help. She has these
“It’s important to keep your
tips to make life easier for
animals healthy — they are
cats, dogs and their owners.
part of your family,” ZobNever Leave Your Pet in a jeck said.

have a good source of fresh , Keep it Cool Indoors: Run
clean water inside and out- your air conditioning on the
side of your home.
hottest days of the summer
if your pets are inside. If it is
Make Sure the Gate to
too hot for you, it’s too hot
Your Fenced Yard is Alfor them.
ways Firmly Shut: You
don’t want your pets wan- Don’t Walk Your Dog
dering through the neighbor- During the Hottest Parts
hood.
of the Day: It’s generally
the hottest and most humid
If Your Pets are Outside,
between 1 and 4 p.m., so
Supply Some Shade: Like
give your dogs — and youryou, pets need a way to stay
self — a break. Don’t go for
cool if they aren’t in the
Hot Car: The temperature
Don’t Forget the Water
a hike when it’s really hot.
inside a vehicle can rise raphouse.
Dish: Make sure your pets
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